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THE PROBLEM AND ITS SCOPE 
Turkey in Asia Minor, about 1,000 miles long from east to west and a-
bout 300 miles wide, is a little larger than Texas.1 It became a republic 
in 1923. With one-eighth 0£ the population and one-tenth of the area of the 
United States, it has all-weather roads aggregating less than 1% of the mile-
age of similar roads in the United States. It has a population of 21,000,000, 
about 50 people per square mile as compared with 44 people per square mile in 
the United States. 
Predominantly it is an agricultural nation. As lack of adequate highway 
facilities is no reflection on the .ability of the Turkish nation to visualize 
and determine transportation needs, the .first objective in transportation was 
to finance and build a network of 6,900 kilometers of railroad to handle mass 
transport. In the short space of 23 years this was accomplished except for a 
few extensions to be added in due course. 
The determination of the Turkish nation to proceed in fulfilling its 
highway needs in an orderly manner is both rational and timely. In such a 
country of relatively short distances, in modern terms, highways can be built, 
bettered, and maintained at low cost. Increased mobility is an economic ne-
cessity; expensive a.ni.:mal transportation can no longer be afforded. Agricul ... 
tural and industrial developments mus.t not be retarded by la.ck or modern high-
way transportation. Fertile land too far removed .from railroads to make pro-
ducts marketable, should be brought into agricultural production by tapping 
these regions with fa.rm-to .... ma.rket highWS¥"S• Improved higmrey transportation 
will make it possible for .farmers to grow wider varieties of' products, market ... 
able ii;. new trade centers fart.her .from home, and thus will reduce the risk in ... 
1 H. E. Hi.l.ts,ttID.ghwa.y Planning in Turkey'~ Proceedin&s ASCE, February, 
1951. -
2 
volved in relying on a .single crop. Losses in weight or livestock caused b:, 
driving the animals to market could be conserved by trucking, as in the un1 ... 
ted States . Just as in the case or agriculture, improvements would result in 
all economic fields - mining, manufacturing, and fishing - as market s and 
sources or the products are brought closer together b:, better transportation • 
.lnotb.er ruling factor is that the terrain is UJlusually difficult. The 
approaches to the Anatolian Plateau, at an elevation of about .3 , 000 ft above 
sea level, have made railroad location difficult and costs high. 
The 194 7 rural road mileage of Turkey- was estimated as 41, BOO km . This 
total is divided into a proposed national syst.ec of 20, 000 km and 21,800 lan 
of provincial roads. There are al.so about 100, 000 kln. of cicy- and village 
streets and other rural roads . Although 11, 000 kln. are classified as having 
macadam surfaces, inspections haTe shown that the roads are deficient in width 
and are not structurall.7 sound enough to carcy the increasing motor traffic . 
Likewise most of the bridges are deficient in both width and strength. These 
conditions lend themselves to re"fi.sions of both line and grade on practical.ly 
all the main routes of the s;ystem. 
Total motor vehicles registration in Turkey in 1947 was 12,913 of 11'bich 
two-thirds represented trucks and busses . In 1947 traffic counts showed that 










1, 000 vehicles at only seven tations 
out of 190, whereas the total motor traffic exceeded 5oo vehicles per dq at 
o.nl.7 five stations. 
A.s Table 1 shows, 70.7'1, of the traffic is animal dra:rm., iron wheeled 
coaches or two wheeled carriages. 
The Public Roads Administration of Turkey is just starting to surface 
3 
the old or newl;y constructed macadam roads with the new methods which the U-
nited States is using. Al.though this problem does not exist in the United 
States., other parts of the world must face the problems of iron wheeled., horse 
drawn vehicles. The Public Roads Administration of Turkey has heretofore done 
nothing concerning this problem. A.t this stage of higlnrq construction., which 
is the initial step in a ten year program., the effects or narrow iron wheel 
loads must be taken into consideration and the dif erent pavements in di.ff er-
ent locations of the countr;r be designed accordingly. 
Problems of iron wheel loads vary. These are: 
1. Contact area is very small when compared with the pneumatic tire . 
This is an important factor in designing the thickness of the pavement. 
2. Def onnation of the fiexible pavement under the sharp edged iron 
wheel. 
3. Contact of two hard surfaces (rim and concrete mat) and its effect 
on the joints of rigid pavements . 
The purpose of' this report is to design satisfactory nexible and rigid 
pave ents and co pare them., making actual laboratory tests under the worst 
conditions. This report also describes the Pbl"sical features of the test., the 
testing equipnent and also presents the results. 
Vertical de.formation of the pavement, caused by the passage of a simul.a-
ted iron wheel load was obtained after each 50 cycles of loading. From these 
data pass-strain curves were drawn for each flexible paYement. For rigid 
pavements special kinds of joints were constructed to support the worst con-
di tions and the results were merely obsened (not measured) after 500 and 
1000 c;ycles •. 
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The eharaeteristics of materials used either were determined or were al-
ready known. They were given in the tesii procedures. 
The prim.a:ey purpose 0£ this report is the design or- flexible pavements 
having high internal friction which can wi thstSID.d severe conditions m. thout 
yielding and shearing. 
The secondary objective was perfection of 'the technique of operating the 
laboratory roller, which had never been used prior to this project. 
To make a good comparison,, two bituminous concrete pa,rements and four ce-
ment concrete expansion joints were made and tested in the laboratory under 
tche heaviest load 0£ 2000 lbs (500 lbs per wheel), smallest diameter of wheel 
of J6 inches, and the StUillest \'lii.dth of 2 inches. Thus the conditions imposed 




Referring to fi l: 
ht-s: 2 X 00 a 800 lbs 
l X 100 • 100 lb .. ( ller, Riu) 
l X 100 : 100 lbs (Axle) -
Total lOCX> lbs 
1000 lbs of 1 18 baU' or the actual l.J , 2000 lb 
h eel.8. Since the tests were pertonaed an tllo-
b&1.r of this 2000 lbs of load ns r.eeded. 
oiler and rims bard stool, 1181 !ran east iron and 
7 
bo:m.a or p~ (3/4 1n. thickness) and reinforced CD the comers. 
Tbe table 
enough clearance fran Uie ~tfflt!. 
£ore the test as started. 
used to lift the P-ights after each SO cycles or loadiJag. 
Assembly has the following lettered i toms: 
(A) Rims and their attachments . 
(B) Axle which rolls freely b;y gravi t7. When it was desired to move the 
axle to the lef't ( ~ ), it YU necessary to bit the heads of jacks on Side l with 
a hamr.ler slowly as shown in figura J . This was done by' two blows for each head 
alternately until the desired position was reached. For the opposite direction 
8 
Side 2 must be hit with the h&'nmer .~ 
(G) Box with its sample pavement which can be slid under the roller af.,.. 
ter raising tho axle by jacks., with one 111m1., using two hands, holding A as 
high as possible. 
(D) .Hydra.11'l 1 c jacku. Clearance between the hr,ndles &t1d the t.able, as 
shown in figure 2, seenad to be too small. In some instances it becane very 
difficult to raise the jacks because of' this small clearance. Holes should 
be opened on the table to increal.le the vertical movements of the handles in 
order to operate jftcks properly. 
{E) Table vrl th its shelves which were made to put sample pavements on be-
.fore and after using and to b'Upport jacks. 
(F) Weights. Each one is 200 lbs. 
(G) Weight attachments. 
(H) Concrete blocks were used for safety measures. 
(I) Long wooden blocks were used for resting the axle and weights vrhen the 
assembly was not in operation. The r:iro.n pm:·pose of this was to relieve the 
jacks frcr..n pressuro. These blocks rmuld also prevent the axle .from falling all 
the w~ down should i +. bftc'o!i1e '!.mbalanced while on the jaeks. It 1rras believed 
~
that the work eoultl be done more safely 'lir.i vir·tuc of their use ~ 
METHOD OF TEST 
Complete out.flt is shown in fieures l and 2. Before the pa.".rement was olid 
under the wheels, ·,,reight.s of 400 lbs. were attached on each end of the axle and 
by the help of two jacks the axle was raised by two persons about 4 in. for 2 
in. of pavement. Then one man raised the roller while the other slid the box 
under it and the roller was left resting on the pavement. The weights were 
dropped on the roller by slowly opening the needle valves at the sides of jacks 
simultaneously. After this was done tlv:, next, thing was i1 simple matter of pu.:L:t ... 

l(] 
ing the handles by both hands to bring tho roller to the first posi ti.on as 
shown in figure 4. The axle rolled treeIT by- graTit., on the edges of the rol .. 
ler with this pull . Arter the first position TTas reached the handles were 
pushed or left free to bring the roller to the second position. This complete 
operation was counted as one c;rcle . Each fifty cycles the penetration of the 
wheel on the pavement was measured and the average of four measurements recor-
ded. Figure 5 shows where these measurements were taken. These puses were 
repeated until a sufficient, number of me&BUrOments were taken to construct a 
pass-penetration curve . 
ll 
TEST PROCiiJJURES 
. High _'Izpe Bituminous Concrete 
Introduc~.!Z Remarks 
By far the majority of the bituminous arterial highways in use at, this 
time are constructed of asphaJ.:hic concr::d;.e •1 These are the roads that are de ... 
signed and co:m:rb:ructed to c-arr.r the heaviest traf'lic loads. 
At one 'l:,ime, bituminous concr,:,te was not the raost economical bituminous 
Sur.facing materi~l fc1r main highway use due to a lack of suitable mixing arid 
l¢ng equipment. Where large, crui,hed rock vras available., penetration mace, ... 
dam -was raoro economical. But the modern portable nd.ting plant and ef'f ectiva-
ness and. speed of the mechanical finisher haira contributed substantially to a 
reduction in cost and the acceptar1ce of bi tu11inous concrete pavements over all 
other t;y-pes .f'or primary highways. 
Bituminous concrr~te is .a stable mi~c du.e to the close gradation cont,rol of 
the aggregate as well as the interlocking action of the indi v:i.dual particles-
This interlocking action of the aggregates gives high inter-rtal friction to tlD 
pavement. It is needed for tho most severe conditions, especially to :resist 




1. Deter.rr3.nation of aggregate erading ano. calculation of the combination 
of coarse aggregate, fine aggregate, a.--id mineral filler necessar.v to meet the 
governing specifications for gra<ling.2 'l't..ble 2. 
2. Preparation and molding of mixes containing asphalt contents on the 
1 Barbor-Greene, Bi tumi.n.ous Conatructi on, Hai.'1dbook, pp. 113-11.4 and p. 169 1951• r_ W • iJ_- e1 ·•• • te lii<'b: ___ q, .._ · . 
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3/41.1 100 55 100 30 100 15 100 100 100 
1/2tr 100 $5 100 30 100 15 100 97.5 95 .... 100 
3/8" 
4 38 21 100 30 lOQ 15 66 67.5 ,5 ... 80 
10 6 :h3 98 30 100 15 48 • .3 47.5 40- 55 
40 3 1.6 54 16 96 11.i .• l 32.e 28.S 20,,. 37 
80 2 1.1 27 8 .. o ,6 8.; 17.5 17.5 10- 2s 











Weinht of Sa.mole 1'51~ fl. 
Grams % Retained 1, Passing Size · ~q+_,.{ ned. 
1-1/2" 0 0 100 
l" 0 0 100 
3/4n 0 0 100 
1/2° 267 17.6 82.4 
3/8tl 5.33 35.2 71 .. 6 
4 1127 74.4 25.6 
10 1;25 87.2 12.5 
40 llt.26 94.0 6.o 
. 
80 1464 96.7 3.3 
200 1491 98.4 1.6 
P 200 24 1.6 
TABLE h TABLE 5 
. '') Grams 
~ ~,,,+._,.; """'( i Passin · S:Lze Retained i Retained % .Pass. 
o.8 99.2 4 0 0 100 
9.0 91.0 10 l 0.2 99.8 
60.t!. 29.6 40 .3., 0 .. 7 99.3 
99.0 1.0 80 104.o 20.8 79.2 
99 .. 8 · 0.2 200 37S.o 75 .. 0 25.0 
0.2 0.2 P200 125.o 
Weight of Sample 502 g. Weight of Sample 500 g. 
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Cont. ,pee. a b % No •. 
5.o l 983.7 019.6 
5.5 l 922.0 960.0 
2 945.o 984.l 
6.o l 951.5 972.7 
2 949.5 980.1 
6.5 l 952.0 989.8 
2 947.0 978.0 










2 ~59.6 11012.9 536.7 
.-· 
Asphalt.·· Content - :g. 5.o 
·Spec. No. l 
Spec. Ht.-in,. 12.125 
Gage Rage at 5000/l 69.5 
Final Disp ... in. .19 
Bveem Stability 35.6 
Ave. Hveem Sta.bill ty B5.6 
ueJ.at1ve Stability 31.0 
11: 
" 
DATA ON MOLDED SPECIMENS 
TABLE 6 
b-c b ... a 











a = wt. spec. in air 
b = wt. spec. par. in air 
c =wt.spec. par;. in water 
D = Theo. sp. gr. of spec. 
R = $ Densit-J • d 
J; X 100 
b ... a % Density 
T d D p 
Ind. Ave. 
.39.32 2.19 2.37 92.5 
92.5 
u?.2 2.29 2.36 97.0 
96.0 
43.5 2.24 2.36 95.0 
2,5.8 2.28 2.34 97.4 
97.2 
30.7 2.27 2.34 97.0 
t+O.$ 2.29 2 • .325 98.5 
98.5 
133.2 2.29 2.325 98.5 
·--
1.i9.7 2.31 2.31 1100.0 
99.7 [?9.2 2.:u 2.31 99.5 
Hvee:.1 Stability 
5.5 6.o 6.S 7.0 
2 l 2 1 2 1 2 l 2 
1.97 2.06 1.97 2.0Jl 12.031 2.0 1.97 ~.o 
54 49.5 10.0 60.0 10.0 63.o 125 .95 
.178 .179 .16 .145 .171 .154 .181 178 
45 1i1.o 39.7 46.6 38 41 21.3 ~8.8 
h6 "iJ .. 15 39.5 25.r; 
41.0 47 ._r; .3h.5 20 .. 0 
1.5 
low side of the specification, the high side, the middle, and the quarter 
points, For instance, since the speeiflc:ations define. an asphalt content of 
from 5 to 7 per cent, specimens were made ,;ti.th ,5.o, ;5.5, 6.o,. 6.5, a."ld 7.0 
per cent by weight. Table 6. 
3. Dotsrntlnat:;_on ot the specific grav-:i. t;y- of the molded specimen. Table 
6. 
5. Dete:rmina:tion of the opti:m.1.m asphalt content by use of th-e data from 
2 3 """d l. "!?].' '"l'""O (., 1 J: gu 4• ~· b·'-'-" v• 
The design l'!l'as 1i1ade meeting the specifications in the Oklahoma. lligmva.y 
Department stenc:il 411-5, 7-ll-li7 for the ~rpe B mix. The asphalt content is 
from. 5.0 to 7 .o per cent, with graditg as ahown in Table 2. 
Materials 
Chandler c1.,.1shed ::;tone - aggrJeatc retained on the No. 10 sieve. It was 
clean and free from. au ~xceos of dust and it v;a.s of reasonably uniform quality. 
The screen a.:n.,J.ysis ls show:n in Table 3. 
Coarse sand ... material. paasing a Ho. 10 and retained on a No. 200 sieve. 
It was clean, tough, rough surfa~ed grains, free from clay, loarn. m1d ot.l:i.er for ... 
eign :matters. Screen amtlysis shown in Table 4. 
Fine sand - stone dust passed the No. 200 sieve. It consisted of tho-
roughly dry limestone dust. It. was frze from lum.ps and loosely bonded agg:re-
gt..t:::ons. The screen analy"sis shown in Table S. 
Asphalt - aspha,lt cemi:mt i1.sed, manufactured by P ..nderson Pritchard Corp-
oration. It has 90 penetration. 
These uaterials confomed to standard Oklahom.a Highway Department specifi-
cations. 
Specific g:rav-lty of mix (G) = 2.26 Table 6 
Deneity = 2.26 x 62 .. 4 = 141 lbs per cu ft 
141 x 27/36 106 lbs per sq yd in. 
Vo1~.1Iu.e nox = l2 x 10 x 2 - 4J2 cu in. 
432/172e = 0.28 cu ft 
0.28 X lhl - 35.} lbs 
35.3 x h54 = 16,00CJ grans required to .fjJ_1 box 
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0.3746 = 0.)746/li ;: 0.0936 
Right Wheel 
Average Vert. 






0.093·7 = 0.0937/4: 0.0234 
0.0273!1. 
0 .. 02734, 
0.0312$ 
o.039o6 















,,. • • • 111 
0.250 






:: 0.2656/4:; 0.0664 
16b 
'!'EST RESULTS ( 011!' ) 
Left el 
Average V rt. A; r ert. 
9,y;cl lo. De.tomati 1n. Deform.at.ion in. 
356 1 0.1092 0.0781 
·0.1092 0 .1.093 
3 0. 0761 o.o62S 
J 0. 0761 0. 0781 
0.3746 o.32ao 
: 0. )746/4 • 0.0936 • 0.328/4 : 0.082 
4Q6 l 0.1092 0.0161 
2 0.1092 0.109.3 
) .07 l o.o62; 
4 0. 0781 o.ozs1 
0 • .3746 0 • .328 
: 0 • .3746/4 • 0 . 09.36 • 0.328/4 • 0.082 
457 l 
2 s aL u 
3 bOYA: abow 
4 
501' l 
2 as Sa.• ae 
3 above abOft 
4 






JJi;::;cusciton of: Resul"'~s 
,,_, ..................... _ -- ---------
16,000 x 0.06 = 960 g 
(16000 960) X .55 -
8270 X o.Jo :: 
J-'.: O.t62 -





2250 0' '-" 
Observa:tion of fi.gu:re 7 ri::n1eals that after 300 passes the curves level 
off,. This means th.2.t the defo:r!:'mt:I.on of the :pav0mont was due ·t,o eom.paction 
only. It is self ... evident ths.t if an appreciah1G portion of the defonnation 
ha.cl been. due t.o plastiJ~ flrnr; or sh-sar, the cu.rvos would not haYe leveled off 
in this manner • 
. Penetration of 3/!~ inch is co1~only used as a criterion for complete 
failure of a flexible pa.vet1ent. In this respect it is highly significant that 
the maxirm.llil penetration obtained in the pavement under test was less than 0 .• 1 
inch. 
It is also a n sa.:r.e conclusion that thl.s experi:mcnt 1ias :ma.de in the worst 
condition in that the wheels were con.fined over a ·t;wo inch 't'ti.dth of the pave, .. 
:ment for 500 ti.mes. In practice this cannot exist. It appears to be a safe 
assumption ·c.hat the wheel -passes would actually be distributed over a path 
with a vtldt,h of at lea.st 20 inches. This reduces the ra.a"timum penetration 
(0.0,91.i.) to 
0 .• 094 (2/20) ::: 0.0094 
foi• JOO passes. 
Exa.1-rlttation and test results indice:tod that all of the deformation was 
due to compaction and sone cru:shing of stone a21d not plastic floirir. 
R,scommendati ons 
1~ The gradation of the aggregate is important as it det.err.J:1ines, for tre 

most part, the mechanical stability of the bituminous mix. 
2. 96 ... 98 densi t;r is necessary. 
3.. Sub-bc.se vdth CBR (California Bearing Ratio) at least 60 with good 
compaction. 
4. If poss1.ble., tough crushed stone wUl give better results .. 
5. It is better practice to blend three separate .aggrE:ga.tas made up of 
two types of sand and one of crushed at.one as in the sample mix under consider-
ation. 
6. Th-e results o.f this te.st sh01'r that sufficient shearing resistance will 
be present if the Uveem Stability is at least li.5%. 
7. This is a sati.::i.f actocy pavement for -v;ri thstanding the purd.sl:'.ing effecl; 
of iron 1vheel loads. 
Introductoa Remarks 
Al though sheet, asphalt surfaces are not ordinarily used on highways be-
cause of their higher cost, it is general practice to use them in the cities" 
Since iron wheeled ca.-ts ear.not be prevented from entering the cities, this 
k:tnd of pavement was also i':'.'lsted under the roller. Another reason for this 
testing was purely mechanical. It iv-as f'el t that some of the def O:r'l'.l'.Ulltion ob-
tained 1rl th the high type asphal tic eonerate may have caused crushing in the 
large aggreg,a.te. There.tore by using sheet aap11alt {top size 10 mesh) it was 
thought this might 'be eliminated. 
The grading was .fonn.ulated by the writer and Professor J. Rogers Martin 
as shown in the tables. 
DesiQ.l 
General Steps 
The method of procedure was the same as that given fo;:.."' the high type as;.. 
phaltic concrete pavement preViously described. 
Materials 
itWWW. ~
Coarse sand - passing No. 10 and retained No. 40 laboratory sieves. 
It consists of stone screening, composed of clean., tough.,. rough sur.faeed 
grains., free .from clq, loam and otbex• foreign matter. Table 7. 
Fine sand - smF.e material used .for asphaltic concrete pavement. 'fable 8. 
1ll.nere..J. filler .. passing No. 20Q laboratory sieve. It oonsi.sts of tho-,-
roughly dl"y limestone dust.. It is free :t1•om lumps and loosely- bonded aggre-
gations~ Table 9. 
Asphalt, .. same asphalt cIDment used for aspha.ltic concrete pavement •. 

























Retained Retained Paasi!li 
0 0 100 
0 0 100 
', 
247 24.7 1,.3 
824 82.4 1.7.6 
































Weight of Sample 1000 g. 
S - d - __ a..__._ P• gr.~ - b - c ... h - a 
22 
TABLE 10 
a • wt, spec. in air 
b • wt. spec. par. in air d ,. 
p 
~a.: 1 .. 00 
c = wt. spee. par. in water 
D : Theo. sp. gr. of spec. 
R = (d/D) x loo ;; % Density 
Asph. b•a % Density Cont .. Spec a. b C b ... c b-a -Op d D % No. Ind. Ave. 
l 878.5 904.5 444.0 460..5 26.0 28.9 2.0: 2.23 90.7 
7 2.0 91.4 
91.05 
2 880.5 9o6.o 444.5 461.5 25.5 28.Ji 2.23 
1 882.5 907.5 449.0 458.5' 2.$.0 27.8 2.0 t. 2.20 93.2 
8 
445-5 460.5 2).5 26.1 92.4 
92.8 
2 882.5 9p6.o 2.0 J 2.20 
1 894.5 922.0 465.o 457.0 27.5 30.6 2.11 ~ 2.18 96.4 
9 95.7 
2 887.0 918.5 454.o 464.5 31.5 35.0 2.0· I• 2.18 95.o. 
1 901.0 939.0 465.0 '474.o .38.0 42.2 2.01 ~ 2.141 97.5 
10 97.9 
2 904.0 929.5 472.0 457.5 25.5 28.j 2.i: 2.l4)t 98.3 
h 
477.0 460.0 28.o ~ 2.12 l 909.0 937 .. 0 31.1 2.1 100.0 
11 
2 909.0 938.5 477.0 461.5 29.5 32.6 2.1 ' 2.12 100.0 
100.0 
Hveem Stability 
Asphalt Content•% 7 8 9 10 11 
S:oee. No. l 2 l 2 l 2 l 2 l 2 
Spec. Ht ... in. 2.01 2.o6 ') _r,f... ?_f'II ? - f'l':l ,., n~ ., nt:. I) r.t. .,. _,, ,;, n~ 
Gage Rage at 5000# 123 124 121 1'>1 11 l'I 122 ,,r ,,t: ,,n . 122 
Final Disp ..... 1n. .159 .163 .159 .16< .1,;7 .1.58 .166 .l49 .l~ .15: 
Hveem Stability 24 23.4 24.4 23.f 27.5 24.2 26.2 21.c 27.5 21t.2 
Ave. Hveem Stability 















:spec. Li.mi ts 
90 - 100 ,o -70 
30-- 42 















No. 2 vms used. In this specification percentages were calculated by 
taking the differences of .mid-poin:ts of No. 1 specification of each mesh. 
Sau;ele Calculation 
Specific grav1 ty of mix ( G) : 2. 085 = 2.085 x 62.4 = 130 lbs per cu :ft 
= 130 x 27/36 : 97,.6 lbs per sq ;yd in. 
Volume of box = 12 x 18 x 2 : 432 cu in. · 
432/1728: 0.25 cu ft 
0.25 X 130: )2.5 lbs 
Table 10 
32.5 x 454 = 1475'0 grams required to fill box exactq 
at 96% density 
9.1% Aspl1alt 
l5QOO X 0e091 c 1364 g 
Weight of aggregates 
/JlO - f/40 
(15000 • 1364) X 0.4 : 54$5 g 
640 - #80 
(15000 - 1)64) X 0.24 : 3272 g 
#80 .. 1200 
(15000 .,. 1J6J+) X 0.24 :: )272 g 
;;200 passing 











































WTSii •• , 
0.6095 





= 0.81/l.i. • o.2JJ2 
0.280 
0.312 
0 • .31.2 
. 0.904 
= 0.904/J,1. =' 0.223 










ij i¥1.w- tslhi 
0.2~00 





























= 0.8905/4 = 0.223 
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Discuss:i'.on'of Result 
It is understood that the deform.ation which occurred in this test was 
plastic def'om.ation. This is tho ma;jo:r cause of de.formation of the flexible 
:pavement. It occurs when the pore :pressure a.rid ot,her horizontal forces pro-
duced by the load are enough to displace the meteriaJ.. As the pore pressure 
greatly reduces the fr:i.ctional resistance of the material and also, at t,he 
same time, greatly :i.ncreases the shearing stresses by acting equally in all 
directions, it is the principle cause o.f lateral c.usplacement and failure 
of pavements under dynamic load repetitions. In this case, the pavement 
does not return to its orlginal pos:i..tion after the lond is rer;ioyed. Although, 
under rapid moving wheel loads, the time of loading m~ not be enough to cause 
excessive def'ormat:tons in a few :repetitions., the m.ove!llent is progressive, and 
rutting, crC,.cking 1".nd complete failu-re result after a sufficiently large rn.mv, .. 
ber cf load repetitions. 
Plastic defo:i:111.ation is even :more serious as the magnitude of the deflee-
tion rapidly increases with the wheel load intensity. Disintegration of the 
pavement soon occurs if its thickness and strength are not sufficient to ro-
duce to an extremely small amount the plastic deformation resulting from a 
single application of a :mov.i..ng wheel load. In addition to causing rutting, 
pla.stie def orm.a.tion also causes fle:icible pavements and bases to weave and 
crack;. thus progressively reducing their strength which ln turn increases the 
magnitude of the deflection. This completes a vicious circle which rapidly 
destroys the paveme:rrt;. 
Recommendations 
1. Either a small excess or deficiency of any- aggregate size, or of the 
bitumen content, reduces the pavement st-ability. Therefore gr0a:t ca:re must 
be given to gradation. 
2. For colder climates and for little traffic softer asphalt ce1:nent must 
28 
be used. 
3. It must be used only for top surf ace course. 
l.;.. The durabtli ty of the paver.:;r:mt is dependent upon the 1¢:og tem-per-
ature so that it must be controlled. 
5. The use of sheot asphalt is rz..pidly duclining in favor 0£ as-qhaJ.tie 
concrete, because the latter is t111ch m.orc resistant to heavy traffic and is,. 
in general,:, leso e:i.."l)S-"lsivc. I·t should be used orD..y waori. it is impossible or 
imp1·acticul to employ aaphal tic concrete. 
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ID.gh .~ Concrete Pavement 
Introducto:rt/ Remarks 
S:i.nca concr2to pavrn:ient :i.s also -;.med 5-n Turkey, it vras felt that we 
should mske tecrts t.o ascerta.\n, if possibl0, a ncans of reducing the detri• 
mental effect of ir·on wheel loads at tho pavenon:t, joints as this is ths 
point at whi.ch tho major po1•t.ion of tho t.roubl~ occu)'.'S. Wea.ring starts at 
the joints and progress0s outward. 
Fottt· dif.ferent joints vm1""e constructed in the hopE;i t.h&it one 01"' m.ore 
vrould m. ths'tand ths iron wheel action, 
1. In this jo:i..:nt a 2" 1t 211 hard Troode.n block ( onk) was 1.rnod .::i.s shown 
in figure 10. 
2. This is an crdina...7 J/4 :i.n. expans:lon joint as coimuonly used on 
concrete highways at the present tin~e. 
3. Iron angle is used wi t,h dimensions an.d placements ns shmm in fig-
ure 10. 







Cement factor - 6.o 





6.o gals per sack 
.75 
l. Solid volumes o.f mate1•ials 
(lb 
Unit Weight 




Density of ceme:nt = 3.12 x 62.4: 194 lbs per cu ft 
demsity) 

Density or sand= 2,61 x 62.4 = 163 lbs per cu .ft 
Density of rock : 2.58 x 62.4 = 162 lbs per cu ft 
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Since. the cement factor is 6.0., for 1 cu 7d batch sacks of cement ~ .. : 
required.are 6. 
6 x 94 = 576 lbs cement 
Solid volume of cement: 576/194: 2.97 cu ft 
b/b0 = cu ft loose rock/cu ft of concrete: 0.75 
cu ft loose rock: 0.75 x 95 x 27: 1922 lbs per cuyd 
Solid volume of rock= 1922/162: 11.88 cu ft ......... 
6 x 6 : 36 eals of water in the batch 
Solid volume of 1:vater = 36/7 .5 : h. 8 cu ft 
2.97 + 11.88 + 4.0: 19.65 cu ft 
Solid vol'Ul!le of sand= 27 - 19,65 = 7.35 cu ft -
2 • Weights of materials in l cu y'd 
Cement - 194 x 2,.97: 576 lbs 
Rock - 162 x 11.88 ~ 1922 lbs 
Sand.. 163 x 7.35 = 1200 lbs 
Water - by volur.ae 
3. Weights to gi 70 size of batch designed 
Volume of box= l2 x 18 x 4 = 864 cu in. 
864/1726 = .5 cu ft 
.r;/27 • 0.0185 
Cement - 576 x 0.0185: l0.656 lbs 
Rock - 1922 x 0.0185 = 35.557 lbs 
Sand~ 1200 x 0.0185: 22.2 lbs 
Water... 36 x 0~018$ = o.666 gal 
1 gallon:; 37D5 cu cm 
- o.666 x J765 = 252c cc 
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Test Results ---··---
In this experiment it was impractical to attempt to obtain awnetieal 
data. Hence the results of the tests were judged by visual observation. 
Discussion of Results ------------
Joint #l was unsatisfactor., as expected. Failure begaa at $00 cycles 
and continued for the. rest of the test. However, it was observed that a 
portion of the area whieh became accidentall.1' coated with asphal:t from the 
joint did not show spalling. This lends strong evidence to the fact that 
the asphalt exerts a protective action l>y a padding ef.feet, and shows ex-
cellent promise as a possible means of reducing or eliminating spalling at 
the joints. 
Joint. #2 showed considerable.improvement over Joint /11 in "&~t spalling 
occurred onq on one side of the joint mad at one edge ot the rim. Spalled 
area was much smaller than that in Joint #1. 
-Joint, #3 showed improvement over Joint #2. Like Joint #2 failure oe-
cttrTed on oiil.y one side o.f the joint and one side of the rim. Spilled area 
was considerabl.7 smaller than that in Joint 1/2. 
Joint #4 perfor.med in an excellent manner. As with Joint #1 both sides 
of the joint became coated vJith asphalt from the joint seal. It is, there-
.fore, difficult to say whether the ex:eellent results were o~tained by ur-
tue of asphalt coating or the neat eement (water., cement ratio is equaJ. to 
5.0). 
Recommendations 
1. By giving careful attention to proportioning neat cement concrete is 
ad"Visia.ble :· for experimental purposes until further definite results are ob-
tained. 
2 .. Coatd.~ the joints th:inlY" .for 2 inches on either side with asphalt 
:might tak:e the shock of two bard surfaces as the test results showed. There ... 
fore, it could oo used for e1::peri:mental purposes until further de.fini t.e re-
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